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ENG 2009C Syllabus/SPRING 2005/McCormick 
Literature and Human Values: Labor, Class, Power 
Instructor: Dr. McCormick 
Office: Coleman 3050 
Phone: 581-6121 
E-Mail: cffgm@eiu.edu 
Office Hours: MWF 9-11 & 12-1 (and by 
appointment; I am also frequently 
in my office on T & R) 
Required Texts: 
Alger, Ragged Dick 
Angelou, I Know Why ... 
Defoe, Moll Flanders 
Sinclair, The Jungle 
Twain, Connecticut Yankee ... 
Supplementary Purchases: (1) Spiral notebook (for your JOURNAL; use for this class only); (2) 
Theme folder (for your Term Paper). 
THREE PRELIMINARY REMARKS: 
1. I welcome your questions about any of our assignments for this course. Ask and I'll be 
happy to clarify. 
2. I will do my best to make this a class you will enjoy attending. In return I ask that you 
attend regularly and perform your reading and writing assignments by the assigned dates. 
3. Bring your textbook and journal to every class -- and don't be late. 
HOW YOUR GRADE WILL BE DETERMINED 
You will be expected to attend class regularly, to perform reading and writing assignments 
diligently, and to contribute to our class discussions of the assigned works. Your grade for the 
course will be determined by your performance on the following tasks: 
20% Journal Cat least 200 words before every class)+ 2 500-word journal-based essays. (I will 
evaluate your journal and a 500-word journal-based essay at MID-SEMESTER and again 
at the end of the semester. For details, see pp. I-4 of your WRITING ASSIGNMENTS 
handout.) 
20% Pop quizzes and participation. Arrive punctually. I will frequently begin a class meeting 
by giving a five-minute quiz over the day's r~ading assignment. The participation 
component of this 20% segment of your grade will entail participating in class and group 
discussions of our assigned texts and reading from your journal when called upon. 
20% Term paper (1500-2000 words; 6 to 8 typed pages). For details, see pp. 5-6 of your 
WRITING ASSIGNMENTS handout. 
20% Mid-Term Exam. 
20% Final Exam. 
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HOW YOUR GRADE WILL BE DETERMINED (continued from preceding page) 
I will assign the following values to the grades you receive on the five projects described 
above: 
A+= 4.2 
A = 4.0 
A- = 3.8 
B+ = 3.2 
B = 3.0 
B- = 2.8 
C+ = 2.2 
c = 2.0 
c- = 1. 8 
D+ 
D 
D-
= 
= 
= 
1.2 
1.0 
0.8 
F = 0.0 
Missing= -1.0 
I will use the following cutoff points in determining final grades: 
A = 4.2 to 3.8 B = 3. 7 to 2.8 C = 2. 7 to 1.8 
D = 1.7 to 0.8 
But note the following incentive to attend cla 
SS faithfully: 
If at the end of the semester your average falls I to 2 decimal points below the cutoff for 
the next higher grade category, I will assign you the higher grade if you have had no more 
than 3 unexcused absences. For example, if your average were 2.6 or 2. 7 (i.e., I or 2 
points below the cutofffor a B), you would receive a final grade ofB if you had had no 
more than 3 unexcused absences. If you had 4 or more unexcused absences, your average 
of2.6 or 2.7 would earn a final grade of C. 
OPTIONAL REVISION: 
Any of you who wish to do so may elect to revise your TERM PAPER in hopes of raising 
the grade for the paper by a maximum of one letter. One exception: a paper whose grade I have 
penalized for plagiarism (see below) may not be revised and resubmitted. Revisions must be 
substantial. The revised paper will need to include some new paragraphs with new content. 
Merely correcting the errors I mark in the original graded version of the paper will not result in an 
improved grade. The optional revision will be due no later than the final class meeting of the 
semester. 
PLAGIARISM 
Note the English Department's statement concerning plagiarism: 
Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism--"the appropriation or 
imitation of the language, ideas and/or thoughts of another author, and 
representation of them as one's original work" (Random House Dictionary 
of the English Language )--has the right and the responsibility to impose 
upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including 
assignment of a grade of F for the course, and to report the incident to the 
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Judicial Affairs Office. Respect for the work of others should encompass 
all formats, including print, electronic, and oral sources. 
LATE AND MISSED WORK 
Writing assignments are due at the beginning of the class period on the dates indicated by 
an asterisk(*) on your syllabus. Late papers will be penalized one-half letter grade for each class 
day they are late. TWO EXAMPLES: 
(1) If your paper were due on MONDAY and you submitted it on TUESDAY, your 
grade would be penalized by a half letter: e.g., the grade of a "C" paper would be 
lowered to a C-; 
(2) If your paper were due on MONDAY and you submitted it on WEDNESDAY, 
the grade would be lowered by two half letters; e.g., the grade of a "C" paper 
would be lowered to a D+. 
Papers that have still not been submitted two weeks after the due date will be regarded as 
"missing" and will receive a -1. They may not be made up. 
INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please 
contact the Coordinator of the Office ofDisability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
ELECTRONIC WRITING PORTFOLIO (EWPl 
If you entered EIU under the 2001-2002 catalogue (or a subsequent catalog), you may 
satisfy a portion of your ELECTRONIC WRITING PORTFOLIO requirement by submitting 
one of the themes you write for this course to your EWP. For detailed information concerning the 
precedure for submitting a theme to your EWP, consult the information provided on the 
Assessment website at the following address: www.eiu.edu/-assess 
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SYLLABUS 
NOTE: Asterisks in the left-hand margins of the following pages indicate important due dates--for 
papers, exams, and journals. 
JAN 10 
JAN 12 
JAN 14 
JAN 17 
JAN 19 
JAN 21 
JAN 24 
JAN 26 
JAN 28 
JAN 31 
FEB 2 
FEB 4 
FEB 7 
Introduction to the course: explanation of course requirements & grading 
procedure. Discuss SAMPLE ENG 2009C Journal Entries handout. 
Mark Twain, A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court (A 19th-century 
American is conked on the head and wakes up in medieval England), chapters 1-X, 
pp. 7-49. 
Additional Tasks: 
a. Carefully review pp. 1-3 of this syllabus. 
b. Read your WRITING ASSIGNMENTS handout, paying particular 
attention to "WHAT TO WRITE IN YOUR JOURNAL." 
c. Remember to buy a spiral notebook and be sure to prepare a JOURNAL 
ENTRY (minimum of200 words) before class. 
d. Be prepared for a pop quiz over pp. 7-49 of Connecticut Yankee. 
Connecticut Yankee, eh. XI-XVIII), pp. 50-70 & 77-98. (And remember to bring 
your journal and your new journal entry to class -- every time.) 
Martin Luther King's Birthday. No class. 
Connecticut Yankee, eh. XIX-XXIV, pp. 98-140. 
Connecticut Yankee, eh. XXV-XXXI, pp. 141-150 & 160-188. 
Connecticut Yankee, eh. XXII-XXXVIII, pp. 189-231. 
Connecticut Yankee, eh. XXXIX-to end, pp. 231-274. 
Daniel Defoe, Moll Flanders (An 18th-century English woman seeks to escape the 
poverty into which she is born), pp. 3-38. 
Moll Flanders, pp. 39-85. 
Moll Flanders, pp. 86-136. 
Moll Flanders, pp. 137-184. 
Moll Flanders, pp. 185-229. 
Remind me today to distribute a MID-TERM EXAM STUDY GUIDE. 
FEB 9 
FEB 11 
FEB* 14 
FEB* 16 
FEB 18 
FEB* 21 
FEB 23 
FEB 25 
FEB 28 
MAR 2 
MAR 4 
MAR 7 
MAR 9 
MAR 11 
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Moll Flanders, pp. 230-268. In class we will do some preliminary brainstorming to 
generate potential ideas for a term paper. 
Remind me today to distribute a MID-TERM EXAM STUDY GUIDE 
In-class writing project. Bring to class the texts of both Moll Flanders and 
Connecticut Yankee. Be prepared to compare a single aspect of these two novels. 
Mid-Term Exam, Part I: Take-Home Essays -- due at the beginning of today's 
class. In class you will discuss your essays informally in small groups. 
Mid-Term Exam, Part II: Objective Portion. (Note: Your journal and your first 
500-word journal-based paper will be due at our next class meeting.) 
Lincoln's Birthday. No class. 
Submit JOURNAL & 500-WORD JOURNAL-BASED PAPER for evaluation at 
beginning of class. (See page 4 of your WRITING ASSIGNMENTS handout for 
an explanation of the procedure for preparing your 500-wordjournal based-paper. 
I will not penalize you for exceeding the suggested 500-word limit. The procedure 
I will use in evaluating your Journal and 500-word journal-based paper is explained 
on p. I, item C, of your Writing Assignments handout. 
I will do my best to return your Mid-Term Exams at today's session. 
No class today. You need a rest and I need time to read your journals. 
Film to be shown in class: Ruby in Paradise (young woman seeks work and 
happiness in Florida; this film was an award winner at Robert Redford's 1993 
Sundance Film festival). In class I will call for three volunteers to serve as 
panelists in a MARCH 3 discussion of Ruby in Paradise. 
Finish viewing Ruby in Paradise. 
Panel discussion, followed by class discussion, of Ruby in Paradise. 
Horatio Alger, Ragged Dick (American boy, later 19th century), chapters 1-9 
Ragged Dick, chapters 10-18. 
Carefully study my explanation of your Term Paper requirements on pp. 5-6 of 
your Writing Assignments handout. For a portion of your journal entry, do some 
brainstorming for your term paper. Bring several potential topics to class. 
Ragged Dick, chapters 19-26. 
Maya Angelou, I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, chapters 1-11 (wonderful 
autobiography by one of our most celebrated contemporary African-American 
writers). 
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MAR 14, 16, 18 Spring Recess. No classes. 
MAR 21 
MAR 23 
MAR 25 
MAR 28 
* 
MAR* 30 
APR 1 
APR **4 
Caged Bird, chapters 12-21. (Today remind me to remind you that we need to 
begin doing some serious thinking about topics for your 6-8 page TERM PAPER 
It will be due on APRIL 4. 
Caged Bird, chapters 22-29. 
Caged Bird, chapters 30-36. In class we will do some brainstorming pertinent to 
your forth~oming TERM PAPER In what ways does Maya's situation resemble 
or differ from the situat!ons of Ragged Dick and Moll Flanders? What similar 
social and moral issues are treated in Caged Bird, Ragged Dick, Connecticut 
Yankee, and Moll Flanders. Make a list of similarities in the themes of these four 
works. 
Devote no fewer than three hours to developing potential material for your TERM 
PAPER For an explanation of your Term Paper requirements, review pp. 5-7 of 
your Writing Assignments handout. 
Write a journal entry of at least 400 words related to your idea(s) for the paper. 
Bring to class two copies of a 100-word description of your plans for the paper --
one copy to be turned in; another for you to discuss with your classmates. 
Write a rough draft of your TERM PAPER and bring it to class for peer review. 
(In class today, each of you will read and write peer reviews of the rough drafts of 
two of your classmates. Your classmates will include your signed reviews in their 
theme folders when they submit the completed paper. The completed paper is due 
onAPRIL4.) 
No class. Work on your Term Paper-- due at our next meeting. 
Submit two (i) copies of your TERM PAPER (in LEFT pocket of theme folder; in 
RIGHT pocket include rough drafts and preliminary scribbles, and [on top] the 
signed peer reviews written by two of your classmates). 
Today three of you (chosen by lottery) will offer ten-minute presentations of your 
paper. Be prepared. 
APR 6 No class. You need a break, and I need time to read your term papers. 
APR 8 Four 10-minute presentations of term papers (be ready to present; you may be 
selected in today's lottery). 
NOTE: Next week we will read a portion ofa "Chicago" novel --The 
Jungle. In class today I will distribute a small-group membership roster 
and explain the procedure we will follow (beginning on Monday) in our 
small-group discussions of The Jungle. I suggest that you get started on 
your reading right away. (See description of next assignment.) 
APR 11 
APR 13 
APR 15 
APR 18 
APR 20 
APR 22 
APR 25 
APR 27 
APR 29 
** 
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Upton Sinclair, The Jungle (A farm family emigrates from Lithuania to Chicago in 
search of work and happiness; early 20th century -- before the advent of labor 
unions), pp. 21-71 (eh. 2-6; note that we do not read chapter I). 
Small-group discussion: Be there. You will be responsible for 7-10 minutes of 
your group's discussion of The Jungle. Your journal entries will supply you with 
ideas you can contribute to the discussion. 
The Jungle, pp. 72-114 (eh. 7-11). 
Small-group discussion: Be there. Contribute (7-10 minutes). 
The Jungle, pp. 115-148 (eh. 12-15). 
Small-group discussion: Be there. Contribute. 
During the final 15 minutes of today's class you will write (and submit to me) an 
assessment of what you have learned from and contributed to your group's 
discussions of The Jungle. I will ask that you include commentary on the 
contributions of one or more members of your group which you have found 
particularly valuable. 
Remind me today to distribute a photocopied poem entitled Michael. 
The Jungle, pp. 149-185 (eh. 16-19). Remind me today to distribute a 
photocopied poem entitled Michael. 
Michael (photocopied poem), lines 1-282. Tale of industrious shepherd Michael 
and his son Luke. 
Michaet, lines 283 to end. Be prepared to weep. 
Film to be shown in class: Rosie the Riveter (documentary on American women's 
experiences working in war-production factories during World-War II). No 
homework this week unless you have elected to revise your Term Paper. The 
optional revision is due no later than our final regular class meeting of the 
semester. 
Continue viewing Rosie the Riveter; class discussion. 
Last class day. We will review for the final exam. 
REMIND ER: Today is the deadline for submitting a revision (entirely optional) of 
your Term Paper. The revision is to be submitted in your THEME FOLDER, 
along with the original graded version. Use a highlighter or pencil to call my 
attention to new material (sentences and paragraphs which were not present in the 
original version). 
SUGGESTION: Begin working on your 2nd 500-word journal-based paper --
which you will need to bring to our final exam along with your journal. (See p. 4 
of your WRITING ASSIGNMENTS handout for a reminder of the procedure for 
preparing the paper.) 
Date of Final Exam: 
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**(Don't forget to bring your journal and your 2nd 500-word journal-based 
paper to the exam.) 
(Good luck on all of your finals!) 
... 
WRITING ASSIGNMENTS\ENG 2009G\McCormick 
We will have two major writing projects: (1) a journal & two 500-wordjoumal-based 
papers; and (2) a 1500-2000 word TERM PAPER. The projects are described below. Please 
read this material very carefully, several times. If you have questions about the assignments, make 
a note in your margin and please ask me to clarify in class. (Your questions are always welcome.) 
JOURNAL 
A JOURNAL REQUIREMENT: You will write at least 200 words BEFORE each class 
meeting on some aspect of the day's assigned reading. I will also ask you to perform 
frequent in-class journal writing. Write the entries in a large spiral notebook -- and 
write the date of each entry in the upper-right hand comer of the page on which each entry 
begins. (Use the syllabus dates.) Bring your journal to every class meeting, beginning 
with our next one. 
B. PURPOSE OF JOURNAL: To give you regular, brief writing practice and to stimulate 
you to record your impressions of the works you read for this course so that you can help 
make class discussion interesting and productive. Your journal entries will also give you a 
treasury of material to draw upon in reviewing for exams and in preparing your TERM 
PAPER (described on pp. 5-6 of this handout). 
C. EVALUATION OF YOUR JOURNAL AND YOUR TWO 500-WORD JOURNAL-
BASED PAPERS: I will collect your journal and a 500-wordjoumal-based paper at mid 
term and again at the end of the semester. Both times I will evaluate your work by 
randomly selecting THREE entries and assigning you between 0 and 12 points for each of 
those three entries and between 0 and 12 points for your journal-based 500-word paper. 
The minimum number of points you will receive for an entry of 200 words is 8 -- 8 points 
if your entry meets the minimum 200-word requirement but tends to repeat points made in 
class discussion or lecture or is generalized or unengaged. Again, an eight-point entry 
might (a) rehash lecture notes or it might (b) contain unsubstantiated, generalized 
sentences such as these: 
This novel is really terrific [or really boring]. It has lots of neat [or hard] 
words [followed by no specific discussion of the loved or hated words]. 
The main character Joe is really a far-out dude [or a dodo bird -- this again 
unsupported by specifics]. 
You will receive more than 8 points for an entry and in-class writing -- up to a maximum 
of 12 points -- if your entry not only meets or exceeds the 200-word minimum but also 
shows that you have thought carefully about the assignment and have responded to it 
energetically, specifically, imaginatively. critically. and independently. 
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D. SPOT CHECKS OF JOURNAL: I will conduct five or more unannounced spot checks 
of your journal. On spot-check days you will receive one bonus point if you have written 
an entry that meets the minimum requirement. 
E. WHAT TO WRITE IN YOUR JOURNAL: Again, write at least 200 words on 
whatever aspects of the day's reading you wish to record. When you discuss a particular 
incident or passage from the day's assigned reading, cite (within parentheses) the 
NUMBER of the page you are discussing. (You'll be glad you did when you begin 
looking for journal material to include in your Term Paper.) 
HERE ARE SOME SPECIFIC SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR 
JOURNAL ENTRIES: 
1. Note similarities and differences in the themes, characters, and subject 
matter of the assigned works. NOTE: I encourage you to perform this activity 
:frequently. Doing so will help you generate ideas for your Term Paper (see pp. 
5-6). 
2. Analyze the significance ofinteresting words or phrases or passages appearing in 
your reading. Use as your model the sample analysis I have provided in item 4.e. 
of your "Checklist" handout. AGAIN NOTE: I encourage you to perform the 
following activity frequently as well. It's a point booster -- and potentially a 
valuable source of material for your Term Paper (see pp. 5-6). 
3. Find and examine a page or a passage or an incident in which something especially 
important or puzzling occurs. Offer several possible interpretations. If one of 
your interpretations seems more plausible than another, explain WHY. 
4. Record and analyze significant or otherwise interesting things that characters say 
or do. 
5. WORK: 
A. What sort of picture of WORK does the author paint? How does the author (or how do 
individual characters) seem to feel about the work that is described or performed. Does 
the character enjoy his/her work? Why or why not? 
B. Who does what SORT of work? 
C. What relation does the work have to other aspects of a character's life--to his or her 
family life or love life or religious beliefs, for example? 
D. Discuss the relationship between the work and the SOCIAL CLASS of the worker. 
E. Discuss the relationship between the work and the GENDER of the worker. 
F. What sort of relationship does the worker have with his or her fellow workers-or with 
his or her subordinates or boss? 
POWER: Who has power? Who lacks power? Discuss, analyze, and reflect upon your 
responses to the powerful or powerless. 
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6. What do you NOT understand about the work or the social class or the character's 
power or lack of power? 
7. How do men and women in the assigned reading feel about one another? What do 
they expect of one another? 
8. Examine the author's portrayal of one or more of the following groups of people: 
males females poor people rich people 
children old people other groups of your choice 
9. Make a list of questions you have about the assigned reading, things you didn't 
understand and might wish to ask about in class. 
10. Record recurring images--repeated references to food, to dogs, to earthquakes, or 
whatever. Speculate about why the author repeats these images. 
11. Write a plot summary, and a brief list of characters' names and qualities. 
12. Comment on things in the assigned reading that surprise, anger, offend, or 
delight you. Amplify by quoting and discussing pertinent portions of the 
text. 
13.. Write an analysis of an interesting MINOR character in the assigned reading. 
14. Examine an interesting relationship -- for example, a friendship, or a marriage, or a 
parent's relationship with a child. 
15. Examine in detail a specific passage or scene or episode in which an ethical issue of 
some sort is at stake. 
16. Read a library article or chapter of a book dealing with one of the assigned works. 
Record the professional critic's views and indicate your reasons for agreeing or 
disagreeing with them. NOTE: If in your journal or your formal papers you make 
use of the language or the ideas of another writer, make certain that you place 
quotation marks around any borrowed language (whether phrases or whole 
sentences.) Failure to do so constitutes plagiarism, for which the penalty is an .E. 
Also make certain you document your source: specify the critic's name, article title, 
journal or book title, date, pages. See "Checklist," item #5.) 
17. Write a creative response to the assigned reading. For example re-write a portion 
of the reading in a manner that you find more satisfying or amusing than you found 
the original version. 
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TWO 500-WORD JOURNAL-BASED PAPERS 
A. Format and Length of Journal-Based Papers: I would prefer that you type your two 500-
word journal-based papers. (One typed, double-spaced page= approximately 250 words.) 
Note that although 500 words is my suggested length for each of your two journal-based 
papers, I will NOT penalize you for exceeding the recommended length. 
B. Preparation of paper: For each paper, search through your journal and locate an entry that 
you find especially interesting or promising. Then carefully revise, beef up, beautify, and 
polish that entry. 
C. Submission Dates: You will submit your first journal-based paper along with your journal 
at mid term (see your syllabus for the date). You will bring your second journal-based 
paper, together your journal, to our final exam. 
CALCULATION OF YOUR FINAL JOURNAL/500-WORD PAPER GRADE: 
A. As with the three randomly chosen entries which I will evaluate at mid-term and again at 
the end of the semester, your two polished 500-word papers will earn between 0 and 12 
points each. That will give me a total of8 journal/paper items to evaluate, with a 
theoretical maximum value of 96 total points -- to which I will add the spot check points 
you have earned on my unannounced SPOT CHECKS of the journal during the semester. 
B. I will use a 100-point scale in determining your finaljournal/500-word paper grade. A 
total of 87 points would earn a B+ for your journal/500-word paper grade; 71 points 
would earn a C-; 95 points would earn an A, etc. 
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TERM PAPER 
DATE DUE: See syllabus 
I. TOPIC OF TERM PAPER: COMPARE AND CONTRAST a specific aspect of TWO 
ill of the works on our syllabus. For topic suggestions, see "HOW TO GENERATE 
IDEAS FOR YOUR TERM PAPER" on p. 6, section V of this handout. 
A. IMPORTANT: Notice that I ask you to compare and contrast some aspect of 
TWO (2) works on our syllabus. Make certain that you do so. Let what you say 
about one of the works illuminate what you say about the other work you examine. 
You will also need to anticipate and answer the reader's "So what?" question. Do 
so by explaining the significance of the similarities and differences you discover as 
you develop your points. For suggestions about how to write effective 
comparison and contrast paragraphs, see your handout entitled "SAMPLE 
PARAGRAPHS AND PAPER." Whatever your topic, you will need to quote and 
analyze significant phrases and sentences in the readings you discuss and you will 
need to illustrate your generalizations by citing specifics (particular actions, words, 
gestures, details) from your readings. See the sample analysis in your "Checklist," 
section 4. 
B. In developing your paper, please avoid plot summary. (Your classmates and I 
know the plots of the works on the syllabus.) 
C. Save and submit all of the scribbling and preliminary drafts which precede the final 
version of your Term Paper. Throw none of your scribbling away. I will ask you 
to submit your preliminary drafts along with your final version in a theme folder. 
II. REQUIRED LENGTH AND FORMAT OF TERM PAPER: 1500-2000 words (6 to 8 
typed pages; number of hand-written pages varies according to size of your handwriting.) 
Whether you type the paper or write it in longhand, please double space it, number each 
page, and leave wide margins for my comments. I'll supply a "Checklist" which will help 
you prepare the final version for submission. 
III GRADING CRITERIA I WILL USE IN EVALUATING YOUR TERM PAPER: I 
will evaluate your Term Paper using the criteria specified in the attached handout entitled 
"Standards for Evaluating Themes at EIU." Among the questions I will ask myself as I 
read your theme are the following: How well have you carried out the specific intention 
(the thesis statement) you announced in your first paragraph? Is your material clearly and 
gracefully expressed? Is the evidence offered persuasive? Does your paper teach the 
reader new things, or help her to see familiar things in a new light? If you have used 
another writer's language or ideas, have you documented the ideas and language properly? 
Have you placed all quoted phrases or sentences within quotation marks, documented the 
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source of your information in a final "Works Cited" page? (See the "Plagiarism" 
statement on p. 2 of your syllabus.) 
IV OPTIONAL REVISION OF TERM PAPER: You may elect to revise your Term 
Paper in hopes of raising the grade by a maximum of one letter. One exception: a paper 
whose grade I have penalized for plagiarism may not be revised and resubmitted. IF you 
decide to revise, please schedule a conference with me to discuss revision strategies. Your 
revision will be due no later than the final regular class session of the semester. You will 
submit the new and improved theme -- accompanied by the original graded version and all 
preliminary versions and scribbles -- in your theme folder. 
V. HOW TO GENERATE IDEAS FOR YOUR TERM PAPER: When you begin reading 
a new work on our syllabus, ask yourself, "In what ways is this new character or situation 
or incident or issue comparable to a character, situation, incident, or issue in one of the 
other works I have read in this course?" When you think of something interesting, devote 
a portion of a journal entry to exploring what might prove to be a good project for your 
Term Paper. I'll be happy to discuss your ideas with you in conference. Below are some 
broad suggestions of comparison/contrast topics. Feel free to modify them -- but be sure 
you discuss your term paper ideas with me (and secure my approval of your proposed 
topic) in class or in conference. 
A. Compare/contrast two similar scenes (for example "work" scenes or death scenes) 
or incidents (for example, a quarrel that has important consequences, or a sudden 
. crisis) in two of the assigned works. 
B. Compare/contrast the responses of two characters to their fundamentally similar 
situations or predicaments. 
C. Compare/contrast two characters who play similar roles (e.g., as villain, or as 
companion to the hero/heroine) in two works. 
D. Compare/contrast two relationships (e.g., parent-child relationships, or friendships, 
or rivalries) in two works. 
E. Compare/contrast the treatment of a specific theme or idea in two works. 
F. Compare/contrast the abilities or the temperaments or the behavior of two 
characters who have something in common; OR compare/contrast the ways two 
MINOR characters help or harm a major character. 
G. Review the Journal Writing tasks listed above in "WHAT TO WRITE IN YOUR 
JOURNAL." See if one of those tasks gives you an idea for a 
comparison/contrast topic. 
VI. SOME WORDS OF ASSURANCE: Each of you can write a successful Term Paper if 
you will start early and give yourself plenty of time to revise and proofread. I will be 
happy to discuss your plans for your paper in individual conferences. 
Guidelines for Evaluating Writing Assignments in ElU's English Department 
Grades on written work range from/\. to P. 'l11c categories listed below arc based on rhetorical principles and assume intellectual responsibility and honesty. 
Strengths and weaknesses in uch acca will influence the grade, though individual teachers may emphasize some categories over others and att categories arc 
deeply interrelated. 
Pocut 
Orimblldoe 
Ocve\opmmt 
Style& 
Aw1mtt11or 
Audience 
Mtchlftict 
Procell 
A 
H11 ckady 1t1tttl purpose or 
malo idea/thctls quite 
thougbtfuUy wid/ or origin Illy 
dcnlopcd -Mlhln IM guidclinca 
of the mignmcnt 
h \ogk.Uy org.Uacd bu1 whhout 
ondy ob•iou• orgllnlulion1I 
deric"; hH unity, coherence, 
strong truultions; h11 wcU· 
defined introduction, bodJ, 
cooclusion 
Supports purpotc Of meln ldu 
with 1buodwit, fretb detlib; 
details He 1peclf'ic ll'td 
91'propri11c; utct 1ovn:et well 
wbm 101ucct ire celled for in the 
1t1ignmcnt 
Word cbOO:ee 1bow 
consldention or purpote 1nd 
1uclicncc; 1how1 thoughtfully 1ntl 
lm1gln1tively con1tructcd 
u~n1cnce1; lncorpout'9 1011rce1 
well 
B 
Uas cleady 1t1ted purpotc or 
main ldca/tbetlt de-rcloped with 
1omc thoughtfulness md/or 
originality wilhin the guidelines 
or the 111ignment 
h loglc.UJ orglGbcd; h11 unity, 
coherence, compdcnl transitions; 
h11 wdl-dcfi.oed Introduction, 
body, cooclutlon . 
Support• purpote or main idu 
with 1ufficlcot detlils; details arc 
faidy specllic 111d •ppmprim~; 
Utet 1oun:c1 adequately 
Word chokes 1tt: tppropri1te to 
p11rpote and wdicocc; 1enlcnce1 
oflm eoo1tructed thou&htfully 
Uld lm1gln1tlvely; lncorpoo1e1 
IOllKCI •dequ1tely 
c 
Ht1 I dlacemlblc purpose Ot 
main ide1/thcai1 which i1 not 
vert clearly 1Ulcd and is 
developed wilh limited originalhy 
md/ or thoughtfulnen; m•y hnc 
miued or rliled to confonn lo 
SOllle clement or the .ssignmt.nt's 
guideline1 
h orit..Uzed, but not nccesurily 
in 1lic mosl logicll way; l11s unity 
&. coherence but m1y make In· 
consistent use or truuilions; has 
introduction, body, condution, 
one or which may be we1k 
Supports purpose or main idea 
with details, but some p•rt• or 
the p•per are in1dequ1tely/ 
in1ppropri11cly dnelopccl or 
v•guc 
Word choicet ire mmtly 
appropriate to purpose aml 
111dicncc; sentroc" utn't 
r111ic11l11ly 1ho11gh1fot or 
im1gin1ti"ly con1tmclc1I; 
so11n:c1 may somctimu lit: 
1wltwmlly lncorpoulcd 
D 
Hat no 1ppaamt purpote or main 
idu/tb'9it md/or 1how1 litde 
thougblf'ubxn .. d/ or originality; 
may not coafoma lo significant 
dcmmt1 of IM 111ignmcn1's 
guidclloc1 
h 1omewh11 org.Uzcd, b111 is 
conru1lng 10 rc1dcn; sl1ow1 
1ignlfie1nt problems with 
coherence. unity, 1r11uiliom; no 
or poody written introduction, 
body or coaclu1lon 
Makes IG 1ttempt to use dc11i11 
to dcnlop purpose or mlin lde1 
but ia, for the mou p•n, 
ln1dequ1tely/ln•ppropria1t:ly 
developed 
Word choices mlJ be 
in1ppropd1te to purpose or 
111.tience; 1oun:e1 incorpon1cJ 
roo1ly 
F 
H11 no purpose or main 
idea/th'9l1; sbow1 litde or no 
thoughtfulac11 and/ or odgiaality; 
mlJ not confonn lo the 
guidelines or the auignmcnt 
II not organised; h11 Utdc or oo 
coherence and unity; poor or no 
use o( truuition1; no or poody 
wriucn Introduction, body or 
coocluslon 
Doct not devclop mW. idctt ma7 
use 1oun:c1 in1dcqu1tdy/ 
inappropri•tt:ly 
Word choic" an: guierally poor; 
IOUl'CCI •« incom:cdy or nry 
awkw1rdly incorpor•led 
Hn very few gnmmatlcal, 
1peUing 1nd punctualion crron; 
u1e1 •ppropnate documcnt1tlon 
style com:c\ly when nccc111ry for 
11aignment 
H 11 rnlnor 1nmrn1tlcel, 
p11nctu1tlon or spelling crron 
that do not interfere witl1 reading 
or Clllf. UICI 11?propri1tc 
clocumcnt1t1on ttylc co1Tccl!y 
H11 some gramnutic.J, 
r11nctu1tion and/ or spelling 
crron that occ11ion1lly inlttft:rc 
with rc1ding or Cl uy; mes 
1ppropri11e documc111a1io11 style 
but m1y hue some <:1To11 
I hs granun1ticll, punctu1tion 
1nd/or 1pclliDg erron lhat make 
reeding difficult; documcnu1ion 
style m•y be poorly med 
H11 grammaliul, punctuatioo 
1r1d/or spelling em>n that mike 
re1ding Ycry difficult; 
documentation style poody uacd 
Shows 1bund111' nid"1Ce or 
mdu1 planning 111d drafting and 
111cnlion to peer 1nd tuchcr 
commcnu 
Shows nldcn'ce of cereful ' 
planning and dreftlng 11111 somc 
•llcntlon to pt-er and tucltu 
commenU 
Shows some Hidcnce of 
planning and drafting, though 
tome dnfu m•y be lcn 
considered, and some 11tcn1ion 
Shows only 1 lildc evidence of 
planning and dnfting md 
•llt:nuon to peer 1nc\ teacher 
fcedbKk 
Shows liule or no nldcnce or 
planning. durting. or alttnlion to 
peer and teacher fccdb1ek 
l I I to f"cr 1nd lc1d1er frc1lluck .J' •• """ __ ,.._t 0 0 ··-· • • ~-
